Troops Pulled South from Port Line

(INS).—United Nations forces cut Communist port facilities in the port of Inchon as a heavy naval shell and retired to the Seoul-Inchon line.

EISENHOWER, ACHESON CONFER—In serious mood, General Eisenhower (left) and Secretary of State Acheson talk at the State Department Thursday morning. Eisenhower called on the secretary, anticipating his Saturday departure to become head of Supreme Headquarters of the Allied powers in Europe.

EISENHOWER INSISTS EUROPE MATCH AMERICAN SACRIFICES

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (AP).—Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower Thursday called on Western Europe to make "equal sacrifices" in order to attain world peace.

The newly appointed supreme commander of the Western Allies concluded his call with a declaration that the sole purpose of the North Atlantic Treaty movement is to secure tranquillity for "all the world, not just for the Western democracies."

Allies Ponder Refugee Force Of 4 Divisions

FRANKFURT, Jan. 4 (INS).—Reliable informants said Thursday night that the Western Allies are considering a plan to organize four divisions of 40,000 men from the refugees who fled into Germany from Russian-occupied lands.

Under this plan the refugee troops eventually would be included in the proposed West European defense army under General Eisenhower.

The four divisions would be added to troops the West German Republic might provide.